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Hatch open, hatch closed!
Our must have feature!
Children and dogs keep getting heavier. Thanks to the front hatch, loading and unloading is 
easier than ever, much easier than a car.

NuVinci Harmony automatic gearbox
Shifting is so 1996...
Each soci.bike is equipped with a NuVinci Harmony automatic gearbox as standard. If you are 
driving in traffic with a heavy load, or you want to go fast on the flat, the soci.bike has got you 
covered! You can enjoy the weather, ride with you children with one less thing to worry about.

Bafang mid-drive
Comfortable and safe
Electric bikes can be fitted with two types of motor, a mid-drive (bottom-bracket) type or a front 
wheel hub type. So why a mid-drive on the soci.bike? A mid-drive system reacts quicker to your 
pedaling input, leading to a more natural feel to your bike. The motor only gives you assistance 
when you need it, it stops when you stop. The result is a more comfortable and safe riding 
experience. 



Tektro hydraulic disk brakes
Hopfully they don't loose their breakfast
Sometimes there aren't enough minutes in the day and you need to go fast. Luckily the soci.bike is 
fitted with hydraulic disk brakes, a technology originally developed for Formula 1, so you can stop 
quickly and precisely. You can take comfort in the knowledge that you will be able to react quickly 
to the unexpected. 

Robust luggage rack
Friends can come too
Whether you are carrying children or your heavy shopping, the soci.bike is up to the task. The 
soci.bike is one of the few cargo bikes with a high capacity luggage rack. Perfect for an extra child 
seat or some pannier bags. You really can carry everything.  

Specially developed mudguards 
Its always good to look after your fingers
One of the nicest things about children is they are always curious, what happens if I put my fingers in 
the spokes? For example. This is why we specifically developed the soci.bike mudguards to protect 
you from spray while also protecting the curious ones from the wheels. 



Specificaties
212,5 x 80 x 120 cmDimensions Bike (lxbxh) 

Weight

Colour

Rear Frame

Front Frame

Wheels

Spokes

Tyres

Front Wheels

Rear Wheels

Lights

Gearbox

Brake System 

Chain Protector 

Luggage Rack

Bell

Dimensions Cargo (lxbxh) 

Loading

Saftey

Capacity

Seat material

Box Capacity

Motor 

Power

Torque

Battery

Range

60 kg

Black/White/Brown

aluminium

Electroplated steel

Ryde double wall, Andra 40

13G

Schwalbe big apple plus

24 inch

26 inch

Double front integrated lights, single rear light, powered by main battery, controllable from handlebars. 

Nu Vinci 330 Harmony with automatic shifting

Tektro hydraulic disk brakes, front 180 mm, rear 160 mm. with double parking brake

Hebie Chainglider

High capacity luggage rack, 25kg capacity

KNOG Oi small

80 x 47 x 50 cm

Front with bottom pivot hatch door

Two x three point safety harnesses 

2 - 3 children

Shock absorbing expanded polypropylene (EPP) foam

max. 100 kg

Bafang Max Drive mid-drive motor

250 Watt, 36 Volt

80 Nm

558 Wh, 36 Volt, 15,5 Ah. Li – Ion

50 – 80 km. dependent on load, weather and road surface
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